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Not everything need be learned In the south of France, on the 
in the classrooqi. Professor of boardwalk by the sea, people are 
French, Donald Elliott and Jim usually willing to talk with you 
Johnson, graduating senior, will ' for hours.” 
be doing independent research and The professor is formulating a 
study in France between semesters, series of questions so that, while 
They will fly Air France t0  Paris informal, the conversations will be 
for a week. They plan to rent a directed to one subject. If he is 
car and spend the remainder of the asking about the impressions 0f 
trip driving along the national die French people about America 
highways through the French pro- questions might be: Do you have 
vinces of Tours, Limoges, Tou- any friends in America? Have 
louse, Nice and Lyon before re- you ever been to America? Do 
turning home January 18. y°u Aike American visitors in
Professor Elliott outlined his France? Do you read about Amer- 
main objectives ot the trip. He ican people? 
plans to gain language experience Elliott plans to tape all inter- 
and improve diis speaking skills views for in-depth study of lang 
through interviews with the guage differences, regional dialects,
and French thoughts. The-tapes 
will also be used to provide cul­
tural information and audio-com- 
irehension materials for his class­
room at Olivet.
Besides the interviews, Professor 
Elliott, and Johnson will visit hisr 
torical sites throughout France. 
Elliott is particularly interested in 
the prehistoric archeological site 
located in Dordogne Valley. This 
sight is well-known for its cave art. 
The last of the caves was disco­
vered in 1940. Professpr Elliott 
plans to study the influences of 
the Roman civilization of France 
through the art and artifacts loca­
ted in this area.
A third objective of the trip is 
meeting with French missionaries 
to see the work being done in 
France, talking to missionaries of 
different denominations, and find­
ing out the needs for missionary 
service in France. ' Elliott and 
Johnson hope to stay in the homes 
of some missionaries to gain closer 
contact with them. A possible 
extra benefit derived from this 
objective would be establishment 
of contacts in France for students 
wishing to visit or live there for 
work or study m the future.
Jim Johnson is especially inter­
ested in going to France to do 
some missionary work. While in. 
France, this trip he plans to study 
me culture of the country and 
French civilization. He also hopes 
to improve his command of the 
language through conversational 
exchange with the French people 
in their country.
Both professor and student are 
looking forward to a profitable 
and pleasant educational exper­
ience through their trip to France 
this Christmas.
r-sji ■
photo by Habeeb HabeebProfessor Don Elliott and Jim Johnson
Olivet Nazarene
Students Challenged  
by Food Project
From the FOOD DA Y PROJECT Commission 
Soaring food prices, increasing ity, these 
world food shortages, and mount- contributini 
ing evidence of the dangerôus A Fede 
health effects of the overly pro- study estin 
cessed and refined American diet were overc 
indicate that|gif left) to its own 1972, becau 
devices, the Federal government 
will not take the steps necessary 
to develop responsible food policy.
The food industry — the corpor­
ations that bring you Cool-Whip 
and Twinkies — have sold Ameri- j
cans on a diet of sugar-laden, fat- ■
frich “convenience” foods that are <
Contributing to a national epidem- 1
;ic of heart disease, diabetes, hyper- I
tension and obesity. While encour- I
aging unhealthy eating habits f
through advertising and availabil-
H  WM ■  I  International Club
As government and corporate
decision-makers allow the food F n r m P f l
situation to deteriorate further, it * v l  I I I C U
becomes clear that individuals and The purpose of the International
Club is to cultivate social and 
Intellectual relationships among 
persons of different nations on 
the Olivet Nazarene campus. Its 
members are dedicated to foster­
ing-the spirit of universal brother­
hood.
The club's history didn’t start 
till the 1960’s. Reverend Norman 
Moore has been the “cheif execu­
tive” (Director) from that time up 
to the. present and within these 
years, the club has grown and has 
been known because o f his effort, 
concern, love for the club’s mem­
bers and their own loyalty to the 
club and its purpose.
The club has elected Susan 
Tannous as president, Finny Jacob, 
vice-president and Habeeb Habeeb 
as the secretary-treasurer, Evan­
geline de Gracia chairman of social 
affairs, with Rev. Norman Moore, 
director and Dr. Marangu, sponsor.
The club has at least 30 mem­
bers coming from different parts 
of the world,' including America. 
For further information, contact 
Sue Tannous or Habeeb Habeeb.
The affluent society
Here are a few facts you may or may not be aware of:
*The U.S. military budget is 60 times greater than the budget for 
|verseas 'economic aid. During a 24-hour periodjhe Defense Depart­
ment spends more than the entire annual budget of the United Nations 
food program.
*Only about 40 per-cent of Americans eligible for food stamps cur- 
ently receive them.
*The ad budget of General Foods is almost three times bigger than 
the budget of the Food Bureau of the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis­
tration.
*The American meat-based diet deprives the world of 18 million tons 
fhf cereal protein, an amount almost equal to the world’s protein 
deficiency.
* President Ford, during the recent World Food Conference, denied the 
U.S. delegation permission to increase emergency grain shipments from 
one million to two million tons to India) Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Pakes- 
tan, and Tanzania.
*Americans consunje, on the average, about one hundred pounds of 
sugar each year. Some foods — sugar-coated cereals, for instance — con­
tain up to 50 per cent sugar.
*40 million Americans are overweight; almost half die of heart disease.
The food problems which face the nation and the world demand im­
mediate action, and there are dozens of things you can do now. These 
include:
*Write to President Ford and urge him to make additional food aid 
available to needy nations as soon as possible. Urge your university: 
president or student council to do likewise.
*Find out how much fertilizer your university uses to keep its lawns 
green, and request that such wasteful use of this critically-needed 
resource be halted, ( „
* Request that at least half the selections in vending machines on 
campus contain wholesome snack foods — fruit juice, yogurt, unsalted 
nuts and seeds, etc. — instead of junk foods.
*Contact local consumer, environmental, or Public Interest Research 
Groups. (PIRG) to find out what activities can be undertaken in your 
community.
For more information on how you can help in the world food problem 
write: FOOD DAY PROJECT
Center for Science in Public Interest 
1785 Massachusetts Ave. N.W., Room 206 
Washington D.C. 20036 
I  202462-810
organizations in communities and 
campuses across the' nation will 
have to begin a massive .education 
effort — an effort aimed at chang­
ing personal eating habits; improv- 
ing.food welfare programs; reform­
ing corporations that promote the 
sale of billions ot dollars worth of 
nutritionally-empty, resource­
intensive practices of agribusiness 
that are forcing small farmers off 
the land; and developing national 
policies which recognize the needs 
of hungry people at home and 
abroad.»]
CJihiòtnuou^
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cEditorial
I t  w a s  a success
The December 10 debate featuring professors Hall and Teas, 
and guest speaker Dr. Oscar Reed proved to be a tremendous 
learning experience.
There were no winners in the Existentialism debate. The 
prize turned out to be a healthy encounter of faculty with 
students.
The interdisciplinary sharing and individual growth that 
began in that two hour exchange of ideas was not limited to 
an afternoon, now history. It was just the beginning of soul 
searching and mental struggle with issues which all must 
grapple with tol achieve an authentic personality.
Further forums of issues and answers MUST follow the 
Tuesday debate. Then maybe someday the entire educational 
community will discover a similar climate of freedom of ex­
pression.
A prominent educator recently described this climate well 
when he said:
“The university should be an intellectual battlefield where 
ideas are compared and battles are waged about good 
thoughts.”
We need to have an intellectual battlefield of ideas more 
often at Olivet.
Santa comes to the White House.\
Merry Christmas Mr. President
ONC Getting Down 
to Business
by Deb Nyberg 
Exciting changes are taking 
place in Olivet’s Business Depart­
ment! The business professors, 
Prof. Anderson, Prof. Armstrong, 
Prof. Mitten and Prof. Roberts,are 
very pleased with the new options 
that will be effective with the 
publication of the 1975-76 College 
Catalogue.
The reason for this change is to 
allow students to speicalize in 
different areas of business. Instead 
of jetting just a degree in Business 
Administration, the student will 
now have the same degree along 
with an area of specialization. 
These areas include four options: 
Option I I  Management, Option 
11 Marketing, Option III -7 
Finance, Option IV — Secretarial. 
One of the best changes for the 
students and for the professors is 
that Finance is the only option of 
this group that requires a second 
year of accounting. From now on 
the only students who will be 
taking second-year accounting will 
be those who have CHOSEN the 
course, not those who had to take 
it to fill a requirement as has been , 
in the past. Hopefully, this will 
allow for more detailed teaching, 
and will allow fqr the class to 
progress faster.
Tire best growth areas in jobs 
today are in the field of Account­
ing. The newly restructured 
Business Administration depart­
ment will now provide students 
with the opportunity to adopt 
Accounting as their major or as a 
minor. The student who graduates 
with an Accounting major will be? 
prepared to take the CPA (Certi-
TRIAL OF BI LLY JACK
REVIEWED
By Bill Roberts
Yes, that’s right. 1 am doing a review of “The Trial of Billy Jack.” Do 
you think I have a lot of nerve? Well, I don’t. This is a review.of the 
book. i
The cover of the book is aposter-like group of illustrations from the 
story. Apparently the man in dark biue with a dark hat on is supposed 
to be Billy Jack, In the story, he is a h-df-breed Indian who knows 
karate.
The story starts off with the events in the story having already 
happened and being recounted by Jean Roberts, Billy Jack’s girlfriend 
and also the head of the Freedom School, center of controversy and 
tragedy.
The events in the book are based on real tragedies. At his trial, 
Billy'Jack recounts his refusal to be involved in a My Lai-like massacre 
when he was in Viet Nam.
The theme of the story concerns visions and spiritual revelations which 
Billy Jack encounters in his involvement with Indian religion and mys­
ticism. In these experiences, Billy is challenged to attain the fourth level 
of spiritual perfection.
At this level a man loves others so much that no matter what violence 
or sin others commit agairist him, he will not strike back. He realizes 
that such people are scared , confused, sick people.
Love is the message of the story; an important message, to all who 
will take the well spent time to read the book.
fied Public Accountant) examina-' 
tion. . ,
There are no drastic changes in 
the course selection but merely a 
restruc hiring of tire present courses 
into the various categories listed 
above in order to utilize these 
pourses better. There are only 
two new courses that have been* 
added. These are Business 113, 
Typewriting, not open to students 
who have had high school typing 
and Business 115, 116 Shorthand, 
not open to students who have had 
high school shorthand. This will 
help the student who knows the 
definite direction he wants to 
take. He can now specialize in the
same number of hours as the gen­
eral course has offered in the past.
The business professors feel that 
these options will increase interest 
in the department, especially aid­
ing in the area of-recruitment. The 
only foreseeable problem at this 
point is that majors must be decid­
ed upon^earlier,-especially those 
wishing to major in Accounting. 
This must involve much more alert 
counseling for those entering the 
business field.
Any person presently enrolled 
in the business department will 
have the option of following the 
old or new catalogue.
No, I Really Do Like Raisins In My Oatmeal. But 2 Of Them 
Are Fighting.’ f : t x
CHRISTMAS-- '
A Time S o n g
This year we have been especially impressed with the fa ct that the 
first Christmas set our world td singing and worshipping. The world o f  
that time was one o f  drabness and lack o f  joy and peace. B ut with the 
com ine o f the angels and the shining o f the Bethlehem star, a new 
dimension came into living.
The angels sang M S  lory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men. ” The shepherds marched into Bethlehem to see
the miracle o f Incarnation and returned to their flocks w ith joy, and 
praisesi Learned wise men from  the East rejoiced when they saw the 
' guidingstar.
L et us make Christmas this fea r a time o f  song, o f praise and inf 
happin^s. Ife wish >. ach o f you a very 'merry Christmas and God*s 
best for the new year. '■ 5
Dr. and Mrs. Harold W. Reed
‘Slue Hoorn
A GENIUS CAN ONLY BE SPARKED BY GENIUS
f t ■
31
if/ak
■ These are the words of the 
famour German author Gotthold1^- 
Lessing. . If true, then it is impor­
tant to come in. contact with a 
Genius. But since Genius is rare, 
we have to forgo the personal con­
tact many times and meet him or 
her in literatures
Most of us will acknowledge 
Albert Einstein* as Genius, at least 
in the field of Physics, But I won­
der if we would allow him that 
place in Religion? The following 
translation of an essay which he 
wrote in 1930 reveals something of 
the true greatness of this man. Af­
ter reading it, why not ponder and 
compare? Here then, ishis essay: ! 
How  /  see the World.
Each day 1 think countless times 
about the fact, that my life,, both 
inner and outer, is built on the 
labor of men both living and dead 
and that therefore I must make 
every effort to give in the same , 
degree of which I have and eon-S 
tinue to receive. I have an inner' 
urge toward moderation and often 
am troubled in conscience that I 
demand more than necessary from 
the work of my fellow meh. I do 
not feel that the differences be­
tween the social classes are justi­
fiable. and think that in the last 
analysis they depend on power.^I 
also believe that a 'Simple and- 
unpretentious outward life is good 
for everyone, both their bodies 
and souls. . .
The ideals which have inspired 
me and have filled me again and 
again with vital energy and good­
ness, beauty and truth. Life would 
have seemed empty, to me had it 
not been for the feeling of agree­
ment with those who thought as I 
did and with the task of striving 
after the ‘perpetually frnobtain- 
able’ in the areas of art and 
scientific investigation. The trite 
objectives of human striving for 
property,, outward success and
luxury have seemed despicable to 
me since the days of my youth.
My passionate teeling tor social 
responsibility has constantly stood 
in peculiar contrast to my pro­
nounced lack of need for associa­
ting with people and joining the 
communities of men. I am a ‘true , 
loner,’-who has never wholeheart­
edly belonged to the state, home­
land, circle of friends, nor even to 
the closer family. Instead I have 
felt an unallaying feeling of 
strangeness and the need for 
solitude — a feeling which increases 
as I get older.
My political ideal is Democracy. 
Every person should be respected 
as ‘unique person’ and none should 
be worshiped.. It is an irony of 
fate that others have extended to 
me too much admiration and ven­
eration. I am not to blame, nor 
have I earned it. The cause is 
probably that many have tried to 
understand those few thoughts of 
mine which I have arrived at with 
my meager abilities and incessant 
labor. (F ot many it is not possible 
to understand.)
I know very well that in order to 
reach an organizational goal, some­
one has to think, give orders and 
bear the responsibility for the 
overall operation. But those who 
follow should not be coerced, but 
should be able to elect their lead­
er ffeelyi It is my opinion that an 
autocratic system of force degener­
ates in a ‘short time'. Because 
power attracts those who are 
morally inferior and in my opin­
ion, it’s almost a law that ingen­
ious tyrants have scoundrels as 
followers. For these reasons, I 
have always been a vehement 
opponent of such systems as we 
witifess today in Italy ^nd Russia. 
What has brought discredit to the 
democratic process, as we know 
it in Europe today (1930), is not 
to be charged to basic democratic
principles, but rather to the lack of 
stability of the heads of govern­
ments and to the impersonal char­
acter of the election procedure.
I believe ‘hat the U.S.A. has hit 
upon the right course in this re­
spect. They have a responsible 
president elected for a sufficiently 
long period, who has enouah, . 
power to be the actual bearer of 
responsibility. On the other hand® 
I value in our governmental sys­
tem the more comprehensive care 
for individuals in case of sickness 
.or need. I do .not perceive the 
state as intrinsically valuable, but 
rather value the individual who is 
creative,.sensitive, in a word: Per­
sonality. If alone creates the 
noble, the sublime, while the herd 
as such remains dull in thought 
and feeling . . .
The most beautiful experience 
which we can have is of the 
. Unknown. It is that basic fe e lin j 
which stands at. the cradle of true 
art. and knowledge. One who is 
not aware o f  this feeling, who n i  
longer is able to experience awe 
and wonder, such a person is in­
wardly dead and his eyes are 
extinguished. This experience of  ^
the Unknown, even if it has been 
mixed with fear, has also produced 
religion. The knowledge about th |S  
existence of That, which for us n  
impenetrable, this manifestation* 
of the deepest Reason and tnosM 
lustrous Beauty, which are acce^B 
ible to our understanding only in 
their most primitive forms, thisJ 
Knowledge and Feeling constitutes 
true religiosity. And it is in this 
sense only that I belong to thosej 
who consider themselves deeply 
religious men . . .
Submitted by Prof. A.J. Lilienthal
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Now, like a moth in 
Darklingness.
A changing flicker 
In time. Soon my 
Selfness will be 
Drawn into the 
Germinal flame and 
Add its totality 
To the surgent 
Plasma 
of
Evertime.
Don Swafford
Supplement
c<Humanities
IN
There is,a silence in me
And its an empty kind of silence.
It is a silence that eats, 
and chews until there is 
nothing left inside.
There is a noise in me.
And its a growing kind of noise.
Its a noise that crumbles and grows 
until there is nothing left of the silence 
that once was in its place.
There is a peace in mg.
And its a lasting kind of peace.
Its a peace that fills the empty silence 
muffles the crumbling noise 
until time for me is no more.
Kathleen Mullikin
photo bv Birchfield
THE D A Y
The ■
Funnel
He is the God of the funnel.
For He pours out His universe-vastness 
of Love
Through the bottleneck-smallness 
of man
I -  Mike McClure
LOVE DIED
Love’s the breath of beauty 
It’s a shame she had to die,
At the ugly hand of evil 
The weapon was a lie.
She stood firm on trust and honor 
And blindly went her way,
Still innocent of knowing ..
The Price she’d have to pay.
Faith can well explain it 
It’s the strength in love, you know, 
And holding to the last of it 
She finally let it go:
It really seems misfortune 
All the time that love did stay 
That in one short vain-filled moment 
In mins did she lay. ,
D. Chessman
COMPLIMENTS
We throw out fragments of our self.
Dressed in loud colors — somber looks — 
Hilarious antics —
All in the hope that the viewer who interacts 
Will assenjble the parts and see what 
We really are afraid to expose — our souls.
i
That is —
If he is past his own cover-up.
You are strong,
So I am gentle.
If you are shy 
I will be bold.
You like to speak,
So I will listen
You’ll by my warmth 
When I am cold.
*lf 1 should stumble, ■ 
You will catch me;
If you falter 
I’m at your side.
For in your strength 
I lose my weakness 
I find my strength.
We’re not alone 
So we can make it 
As each complete 
The other one.
Cheryl Christmas
Lea
m m .
'»SsfS«
J | | i g
Ph o
and M c M a h o nCroucher
C R O U C H ER  1 ,3 ,6 ,7 ,8  
M C M A H O N  2,4 ,5 ,
.vo s t o p p in g
VO STANDING 
VO PARKING
THIS SIDE 
OF STREET
| r » l
■ & »
CHICAGO 
CITY OF
CONTRASTS
The Windy City is a city o f  striking contrast and movement. I t  is a 
city o f  youthful innocence and knowing age. It is children playing on 
Picdsso, thousands o f  people lining State Street for the Christmas 
parade buildings so tall that the' sky becomes finite, a mere stripe o f  
white between skyscraper tops. The atmosphere o j the city speaks witn 
such noisy strength that even an old man feels small and as helpless as a 
child beneath its bigness. There are narrow lonely alleyways in the city; 
mo- ng masses o f humanity on crowded streets too. These two pages o f  
sa  v s  from  the city o f  Chicago are a Christmas g ift from the 
GLIMMERGLASS. They provide a variety o f  insight and information 
fo r you with the purpose o f  making your Christmas season the most 
enjoyable ever. —
Qoings Oil
AMAHL AND THE NIGHT VISITORS and SAVITRI I b e c  20, 21 at 
8; Dec 22 at 4. The Repertory Opera Theatre present the Menotti and 
Holst operas. $3, senior citizens $1.50, children under 12 free. First 
Presbyterian Church, 931 Lake, Oak Park,- 514-0783.
I
CHICAGO URBAN BLUES FESTIVAL -  Dec 29 at 8:30. Howlin’ 
Wolf and Bank; Hound Dog Taylor and the HouseRockers; Bob Riedy 
Blues Band with Lucllie Spann, Big Walter Horton, Carey Bell and John 
Littlejohn. $4-8.50. Auditorium Theatre, 70 E. Congress.
DEATH OF A SALESMAN -  Dec 16, 23 and 30 at 8:30. Chicago 
Group Theatre Company at Country Club Theatre, 700 W. Rand, Mount 
Prospect. Arthur Miller’s classic presented by one of Chicago’s newest 
companies. $2.50; dinner-theatre combination $6.50. 259-5400.
NO EXIT — Through Dec. The Drama Shelter, 2020 N. Halsted. Jean- 
Paul Sartre’s Existential view of Hell has become a modern stage 
classic. In repertory. $2.50, students $2. 549-6020.
PLAY BY PLAY — Through Dec. The Drama Shelter, 2020 N. Halsted. 
A wild lampoon of Shakespearean drama and the acting profession by 
Robert Patrjck. in repertory. $3, students $2. 549-2020.
MAJOR BARBARA — Through Dec 22. Old Town Players Commu­
nity Workshop/Theatre, 1718 N. North Park. Frank Carioti directs. 
Fri, Sat at 8:30; Sun at 7:30. $2.50. 645-0145.
Places to  Spend
M A R S H A L L  F IE L D  & CO.
The world-famous departm ent store 
that literally means Chicago to many 
people. Among those not to be over­
looked are the restaurants (the W alnut 
Room serves breakfast, lunch and after­
noon tea) and gourmet food shop; 
Field's Afar, an unusual im port gift 
shop on the first floor; the beauty 
salon on five; and the travel bureau and 
complete customer service departments 
on the third floor. Store hours are 
9 :1 5  a.m .-5:45 p.m. Mon.-Sat., until 
7 p.m. on Mon. and Thurs. 111 No. 
State St., 781-1000.
C ARSO N P IR IE  SC O TT & CO.
The large Loop departm ent store, 
with distinctive grillwork facade (a  
Louis Sullivan Architectural Landmark), 
is at the intersection of State and Mad­
ison Street, famed fo r its reputation 
as one of the w o rld 's  busiest inter­
sections. Highlights include restaur­
ants on th^eighth floor, the Scandinavia 
shop on five, the Inner Circle designer's 
salon on four, and the beauty shop
and children's departments on three. 
Store hours are 9 :14  a.m. 5 :4 5  p.m. 
Mon.-Sat., until 7 p.m. on Mon. and 
Thurs 1 S. State St., 744-2000. 
C H A R LE S  A. S TE V E N S  & CO.
One o f the largest women's shops in' 
die country offers m ore than eight 
different dress shops to suit every' 
taste. The jun ior flo o r on five is 
outstanding fo r its young swinging 
fashions; the Designer Shop and Young 
Couture shops are excellent. Clothes to 
f i t  junior, misses and half sizes. Store 
hours are Mon.-Sat. 9 :3 0  a.m .-5:45  
p.m., until 7 p.m. cn M on and Thurs. 
25 N. State St., 726-1500.
H A N D M O O R
This unique store has a collection of 
xnousands of dresses, sportswear, pant 
suits, coats, and designer fashions m all 
the latest looks, plus European imports, 
many to be seen nowhere else. Every­
day prices are 20% to 40% lower. 
Open Mon-Sat 9 :3 0  a.m.-6 p.m., Thurs. 
to 7 p.m. and Sat. Co 4  p.m. 200  W. 
Adams, 2nd floor (1  block east o f Sears 
Tow er), 782-0282.
Places to Learn
A L D E R  P L A N E T A R IU M
Space-age exhibits vie fo r attention  
with those featuring antique instru­
ments for astronomy, engineering and 
navigation. The planetarium is open 
seven days a week, 9 :3 0  a.m.—4 :3 0 ' 
p.m. (open to 9 :30  p.m. on Tues. and 
Fri.). Sky Shows are presented Mon.- 
Fri. at 2 p.m.. Sat., Sun. and holidays 
at 11 a.m. and 1, 2, 3 , and 4 p.m. 
Call the planetarium for information  
on its astronomy courses. 1300 S. 
Lake Shore Dr., 294-4620.
A R T  IN S T IT U T E
World famous collection of art in an 
atmosphere that invites perusal. Per­
manent exhibits include an outstanding 
collection o f French ' impressionist 
paintings, with the decorative arts, 
textiles, prints, ceramics^and sculpture 
strongly represented. One of the best 
collections o f Oriental art in the 
country. The Thorne M iniature Rooms 
are among the Museum's most popular, 
attractions. The A rt Institute is open 
on weekdays from  10 a.m.-5 p.m., on 
Thurs. to 8 :3 0  p.m.; Sun. and Holidays, 
from  noon-5 p.m. Michigan Ave. at 
Adams St.. 236-7080.
F IE L D  M U S E U M  OF N A T U R A L  
H IS T O R Y
One of the world's forem ost museums 
of natural history offers prehistoric 
dinosaurs. Hall of Stone Age Man, 
Egyptian mummies, life-size exhibits 
of gems and jewels and Malvlnia H o ff­
man's outstanding bronze sculpture, 
-"Portraits o f M an." The Kellogg Hall 
o t  Jade displays hundreds of pieces of 
Chinese jade, from  earliest times to the 
present. Open Sat.-Thurs. “9 a.m.-5 
p.m., Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m . Adrnissipn is 
free on Fridays. Roosevelt Rd. at 
Lake Shore Dr., 922 -9410 .
S H ED D  A Q U A R IU M
Handsome w hite marble structure, 
Doric in design, houses the world's  
largest aquarium and some 5 ,0 00  to 
7 ,5 00  fish and kindred creatures. 
A new permanent exhib it, the Coral 
Reef, displays a com m unity of 1 ,000  
salt water fish living in a reproduction 
of their natural environment. Open 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat.-Thurs., and until 
9 p.m. Fri. There is an admission 
charge of $1 except on Friday which is 
a frea day. 1200 S. Lake Shore Dr., 
939-2426.
PEANUTS by Charles M. Schulz
(SBKMfSfig
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College Church
WHERE YOU MAY WORSHIP I ..........AND SERVE
922 Ludington 
Estanaba, Mich.
Phorte 786 8510
Holiday S<) Slinpl'ing Eli 
Bowman and V o o ih r i“ . 
Danville III.
Phone 442-5030
191 N. Schuyler Ave 
Kankakee, III.
Phone 939-0471
5001-5003 N. University 
. Peoria, ill.
Phone 692-2525
1215 Seventh St 1/04  W Jefferson
R ockfo rd  III " Joliet, III 404 Doury  St
P lum e 9 i i  ? 882? IMinni* /2 9  0405 P .+ V  \\y
M M B m l  B |
’ PM A n n u  l *.| 1 c w r. K I.I.Hk Hiwi!
u i  \ / v >  iiup*A u iim .i , III « u n ir  \
Phone 892  801(1 t . r . l  A llu n . dl ■ S B  ill
1/00  S econd Ave
P fio n r  264 ¡1803 I ’ l iu i i r  |4 f / 4 I 0
Rock Is land , III. 15 N S it in g  St. 288 N Park SI
Phone 788 8387 Elgin, Ml D et.a lur, III
2835 B e lv idere
Phone 696  3038 Phone 42? 8%8
Suite  1 ¡4 208 S Illin o is 401 N Mam
Waukegan, Ilf. Cai bendale , HI. B loom ing ton  Hi 
Phone 828 6/41Phone 336 0448 Phone 549  7345
Mam Office.
313 S Adams St 
Peooa. Ill 
. Pnone 6/3 3628
Weisser Union Optical Co. 
Medicare Optics & Optical Co.
W e d n e s d a y ,  Dec. IB 
7:00
A Christmas program for the entire church, 
presented by Children’s choirs, a college 
speech choir, and pantomine.
' Inspiring * Different * Christ exalting
191 N. Schuyler—Kankakee 
For information call 939-0471 
HOURS
MONDAY & FRIDAY 9-8
TUES., WED., SAT. 9-5 
CLOSED THURSDAY
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UNION OPTICAL CO. ? 1
HSSeelSaS
Ask about our soft & hard 
contact lenses trial fitting
and --
nf Faculty & Staffs
Dr. Richard N. Robert 
Optom etrist
WOODSTOCK'S STORIES ALWAYS 
START OFF GOOD, BUT THEN 
THEY GET VERY SAD...
------------w r
( ¿ M e r r y
i /
t a r i l i
1 maS
^Á rL islic
3 ’lo iver
s^ lrra n ^e m e n ti
3 o r J W  H c c a s io n i
939-4481
110 N. 5th Ave. KANKAKEE
W INGO’S 
SH IRTS & JEA N S
in the Town Mall 
150 N. Schuyler 
Kankakee, Illinois
z m m m m t e
one heritage plaza, bourbonnals, ill 60914 815 939-7133
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Debi’s Deglutition
Ron, ED,
Have a great vacation and a very Hope this ad puts you in stiches.
WEEK-END
Merry Christmas.-
love you,
Debbie
dlb
OUCH!!!
din
Bniiser.
Thanks for being so loyal. 
■ERRY CHRISTMAS!!
Cyclops
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Rowlison Pig.
From TL and BG
Hie world is turning into garbage 
and my mind has already made the 
Pransi Hon
Guess Who
4 kids 
4 tests 
4 guests 
4 lorn
Mona Peck
For Insurance 
With Service 
u s .
939*7163
ENDS
INSURANCE
SERVICES
318 S. MAIN AVENUE 
BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS 60914
In bygone years, Queens of 
the realm were showered 
with gifts from their subjects. 
Today, it is possible to make 
the most m odern woman 
experience that same thrill by 
giving her something beauti­
ful from our fine jewelry col­
lection. Whether you select 
diamonds or pearls, or unu­
sual colored gems, it may be 
hard to rival the love-light in 
her eyes. But do let us try. 
We will be happy to consult 
with you at any time to pro­
vide that very special gift for 
a special someone. As mem­
bers of the ^American Gem 
Society, you can rely on our 
gemological knowledge to 
assist your selection.
^ / o l k m a n n s
■ % /  JEWELERS S i n *  1872 
VoikaaM Bldg. I Meadowview Shopping Center
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
Not bad 
for a
magazine you may 
remember the rest 
of your life.
P.O. Box 527, Kansas City, Mo. 64141
<&>
< s>
e
wm
HOM E'S
| Shopp
BARBER-STYLIST , 
396 SOUTH KENNEDY 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
-H O U R S -  
Tuesday thru Friday 
8 :3 0 —5:30  
y Saturday 
8 - 4
"S T Y L IN G  FOR S T U D E N T S "
Phone: 939-4344
MART IN 'S  PLASTER CREATIONS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
THIS YEAR
HAVE A
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR
429  S. M A IN  B O U R B Q N N A IS  
IN  T H E  V IL L A G E  S Q U A R E
ivtuN. Si F R I. 9 TO  9 
TU E S ., W ED ., T H U R S ., SAT., 
9 TO  5
Registration schedule for Spring Semester, January 21, 1975 
PACKETS WILL BE AVAIEABLE ONE-HALF HOUR BE- 
FOR YOUR REGISTRATION TIME.
A
B
C
D & E 
F & G 
H V
I, J & K
L
M
N & O
P
Q & R 
S
T. U & V 
W
X Y & Z
GRAD STUDENTS
Pick up Time 
7:30 
8:00 
8:45 
9:30 
10:15 
11:00  
12:00 
1:00  
1:30  
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30
Registration 
8:00 
8:30 
9:15 
10; 00 
10:45 
11:30 
12:30 
1:30 
j 2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 ' 
6 : 00 - 8:00
Graduate students may register between 6:00 and 8:00 
p.m. or during the day according to the above schedule.
HEW TEAR REVIVAL
DEC. 31 -  JAN. 1
Chubch the Tlazaiene
1000 N. Entrance — Kankakee
Evangelist-Singer GARY BOND 
7:00 each night
GREAT “WATCHNIGHT” SERVICE 
Tuesday, Dec. 31 ,9 :3 0 —Midnight
PASTOR
‘COME ALIVE IN SEVENTY-FIVE”
mm
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Each Wednesday on Pizza 
and
Each Friday on Ice Cream
Snack Bar
Pilone 939-5332
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JyDave Polk
There is but one 47 year-old 
football player in America. His 
Name?. . .  George Blanda. Blanda, 
the placekicking specialist for the 
Oakland Raiders, is known around 
tire league as “THE OLD MAN.”
This past Saturday evening the 
“ Father Time of the NFL” 
accounted, for fifteen points in 
Oakland’s 27 to 24 win over the 
Dallas Cowboys. George, his hair 
as silver as the helmet that sits 
atop it, not only kicked two field 
goals and three extra points, he 
also turned his (kicking) leg in for 
a (passing) arm as he played
quarterback for two offensive
series in the fourth quarter.
His first series was nothing short 
of spectacular. In effect it was 
only one play; but a big one at 
that. The league leading defense 
of the RSiders had just collected a 
fumble deep in Dallas territory. 
Then the biggest surprise of the 
game took place when coach John 
Madden inserted the number “ 16” 
into the offensive line-up for 
Oakland.
If this numeral is unfamiliar to 
you, it belongs to none other than 
“ j j jE  OLD MAN.” George Blanda 
had not emerged onto the field to 
attempt another of his “ auto­
matic” field goals; he had come on 
as the signal caller for the AFC 
western division champs in place 
of Kenny Stabler. The veteran of 
twenty-five seasons took it right 
to the Dallas secondary connecting 
on a twenty-one yard scoring toss 
to speedster, Cliff branch. The 
play in itself was only academic 
to the outcome of the game, but 
riever-the-less it is one of notabil­
ity!
George Blanda had not appeared 
in two seasons as quarterback and 
had not thrown a pass during the 
regulation season in that same 
period of time. Can you imagine 
anyone coming in cold off the 
bench to throw a perfect touch­
down pass, let alone a man of 47 
years who hadn’t attempted even 
one pass in over two years?
It may have been a play 
unnoticed by many people but
ONG Places 
Second
By Ray Baker
The Olivet Nazarene College 
wrestling squad traveled to River- 
forest Illinois last Saturday Dec. 
14 to compete in the Concordia 
Teachers College Invitational tour­
nament.
A total of five colleges were 
represented at the occasion. They 
were Lewis University, Dlinois 
Western* Illinois Institu te of Tech­
nology, Olivet, and the host, Con­
cordia.
Concordia walked away with the 
first place team honors compiling 
a total of 12414 points. Olivet 
ran a close second place with 120
Tony Ends, E D ITO R  IN  C H IE F  
Jeff Grosvenor, M A N A G IN G  E D ITO R  
Jim Forrester, BUSINESS M A N A G E R  
Sheila Reed, C IR C U L A T IO N  
Dawn Campbell, O FFIC E  M A N A G E R  
Alexis Palm, NEWS E D ITO R  
Ray Baker, SPORTS E D IT O R  
Don Swafford, FE A TU R E  E D ITO R  
Gerald Sm»th("jock"), H U M O R  
Mona Peck, H U M A N IT IE S  
Randy Mashburn, PHILOSOPHY  
Melodie Stier, L A Y O U T  E D IT O R
not those players and fans who 
know what George Blanda has 
done in his career since beginning 
with the Chicago Bears in 1949. 
George has appeared in more 
games than any other player in the 
history of the NFL, including his 
current string of 210 in succession.
His statistics'show not only his 
longevity but his great efficiency. 
He holds the NFL record for most 
points scored in a ca ree r^  1,939 - a  
which he adds to every time he 
steps on the field. Incidentally, 
over 1,000 of his record points 
have come since joining the Raid­
ers in 1967. His 322 field goals 
are also an NFL milestone. He 
ranks among such great ex-quar-' 
terbacks as Johnny Unitus, Bart 
Starr, Bobby Layne, Sammy Baugh 
and Norm VanBrocklin (the form­
er three all younger than Blanda 
and retired) for his passing abil­
ities. He has completed a little
i /  - ■
A Lady's Guide 
to Basketball
16ss than 2,000 passes in over 
4,000 attempts for a 47% passing 
efficiency; all of which have re­
sulted in 236 4ouchdownBH
The remarkable feature about 
all these marks and records is 
that George Blanda is not retired 
with these feats; he is still out on 
the gridiron playing with men who 
weren’t even born when he began 
playing in the NFL and are 25 
years his junior.
George Blanda is as much a 
fixture in the world of football as 
the pigskin and goal posts he is 
quite familiar with. George- 
Blanda, a legend in his own time, 
may continue playing football 
until Faberge decides he is too 
old and unable to do their Brut 
commericials any longer.
Until that time “ THE OLD 
MAN” will be content to keep 
right on performing and adding to 
his long list of records.
by Bruce Brian 
I  "Pm the young lady who dates a 
sports fanatic, each football, bask­
etball-and baseball season is a 
continual nightmare of weekends 
spent in front of the television or 
in the. bleachers and stands of 
sports arenas. This dilemna is 
compounded by the male when 
he tries to explain the rules of the 
game in terms not quite compre- 
hendable to his girlfriend or wife.
To help girls with this problem, 
the following rules and terms, used 
in the game of basketball linguis­
tics have been simplified. We 
want to familiarize the ladies with 
the meaning of this exciting games 
jargon^
Foul — refers to the language 
used by players when a shot is 
m iKd.
Charging — employed by coach 
when purchasing equipment, uni­
forms, etc,
Traveling -  what the team does
Olivet
Glimmerglass
dports
too much of on away games.
Assis||— financial aid awarded 
to players six foot five and taller, 
in the form of scholarships and 
spending money.
Turnovjer — dessert item eateS 
by team after pre-game dinneijl
Press — applied to team ung 
forms by manager the day befoS 
games.
Home court advantage — term 
used that refers to the “judge and 
jury” verbal abusesadministered by 
home team fans.
Man-to-man — traditional tall« 
given to freshmen players by var­
sity squad members familiar with 
girls on campus.
2-2-1, 1-3-1, 2-1-2— number §  : 
cokes, sprites and rootbeers or-
dered by coach for his staff at half­
time.
Technical — adjective used gj* 
describe language, rules and any- ; 
thing else associated with “corlS 
plex” sports like basketball.
INTRAMURAL “A” LEAGUE
Pet.
1.00C
.800
.600
.400
.200
.000
Sigma
Win
5
Loss
0
Zeta 4 1
Kappa 3 2
Delta 2 3
Gamma I 4
Beta 0 5
1974 OFFICIAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Totals for 12 games played through December 13, 1974 Won I
I V I a v f  BHH C . . . .  j I .     • /-x « ■  *
1975Next Game vs. Southern California College on January 9
Lost 1
Hodge, Ralph 
Fowler, Dan 
Shoff, Jim 
Allen, Ted 
Steagall, Gerald 
Harris, Sam 
Beam, Dan 
Berry, Odell 
Skelton, David 
Harris, Steve 
Fullerton, Fred 
Totals for others 
not listed;
TEAM TOTALS
Winning Margin
points* These teams are followed 
by third place Lewis University, 
116 points; Illinois Wesleyan, 78 
points; leaving Illinois Institute of 
Technology with fifth place and 
only 954 markers.
Of the 10 weight classes repre­
sented in the tourney, ONC earned 
first place honors in 5! Those 
champions were 126 pounder Tim 
Davis, 142 pounder Randy John­
son, 158 pounder Chuck Kelley, 
177 pounder Tom VonEitzen and 
heavy weight Charles Murphy 
Davis had to win two decisions 
against two opponents and suceed- 
ed; 1-0 in the first and 5-3 in the 
final. Johnson did the same win-
Class Ht Games FG FGA FG Pet. Reb. G.Avg. Tot.Pts. G.Avg.
4 6-2 12 96 181 .530 48 4.0 283- 23.64
3
6-6
6-2
12
12
59
115
111 
194 .
.532
.593
119
93
9.9
7.8
152
258
12.7
21.56-0 11 55 113 .487 ■ 39 3.5 120 10.91 6-4 12 63 135 .467 89 7.4 145 12.11 6-2 11 15 32 .469 14 1.3 38 3.52 6-6 11 21 44 .477 55 5.0 48 4.4.2 6-9 9 10 24- .417 29 3.2, . , 23 2.62 6-4 m : 3 15 .200 15 1.3 12 1.11 6-2 6 6 13 .462 3 0.5 ' 17 ■2.82 6-2 I 1 1 1.000 0 0.0 2 2.0
X X 12 0 0 .000., 9 0.8 . 0 * 0.0
LS
12 443 863: •5513 a 504 42.8 1098 91.512 390 844 338 32.3 ' ; . 908 75.78 Rebound Percentage .569
TE C H N IC A L:
Tim  Andress 
Marsha Armstrong 
Mike Eleveld 
Don Engel 
Dave Freeland 
Donna Johnson 
Ruth Sharp 
Deb Bates 
W R ITE R S:
John Alexander 
Lee Alien 
Bruce Brian 
John Erickson 
Rebecca Lehneri 
Donna Link 
Debie Nyberg 
Steve Self
ning 11-1 in the first and 8-0 in 
the final.
Chuck Kelley decisioned his 
men in both of his matches 10-1 
and 4-3. Tom VonEitzen picked 
up a decision 7-0 in his fir st match 
/-U and had a pin in the second 
period of his championship match.. 
Chuck Kelley’s opponent, which 
he defeated 4-3, was last year’s 
NAIA District 20 champion.
In the heavy weight division 
Charles Murphy earned a forfeit 
for his first match but then went 
on to pin his opponent in the 
championship match. He wrestled 
the same Concordia opponent he 
met just two weeks'ago, pinning
SPORTS:
Eileen Adams 
Bruce Brian 
Cindy Eleveld 
Habeeb Habeeb 
Dave Polk 
C O M PO SITIO N: 
Karen Cofran 
G R A M M A T IC A L : 
Ben Acton 
PH OTOGRAPHERS: 
Steve Birchfield 
Jerry Croucher 
Dave McMahon
■ •* ~ : ... 0  - » *;•
the first rounds,'¿whereas; t l l a  
Concordia wrestlers received a  
single point for surviving a first 
round match.
Also, wrestler Tom Allen sM  
fered a first period temporal» 
knock-out in his first match wh;c9 
was quite instrumental in his 6{£ 
12 loss, thus eliminating him |l r  
a possible shot at the champion­
ship match. A win from Allenl 
would have produced those net* 
essary points for an ONC win.
Olivet’s next match will taka 
them to Decatur, Illinois for a: 
triangular meet with Milikin UnS 
versity of St. Louis at Milikin 
University, January 25, 1 p.m.
■ H M  m  e r g  l a s s
* * * •* ■ ' BOX 24 OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 60901
The G L IM M E R G LA S S  is the official student publication o f Olive. 
-Nazarene College. It is published bi-weekly with exceptions made for 
vacation and exam weeks, flood, fire, pestilence and uncontrollable 
sloth. Subscription rates are two dollars per year. The opinions 
expressed in the G L IM M E R G LA S S  are those of the writers and are not 
necessarily the opinions of the administration nor the -Associated Stu­
dents of Olivet Nazarene College. Letters may be addressed to, 
G L IM M E R G LA S S , Box 24, Olivet Nazarene College Kankakee Ill­
inois, 60901. 5
him in the rirst period.
Other honors captured by ONC 
matmen were a second place per­
formance by 118 pound Dave 
Veanes who won the first.5-3 and 
lost the final 1-6^ third place 
finishes by 1501b. T(?m Allen, who 
lost the first 6-12, and won the 
second 17--!. Fourth place fin­
ishes by 134 lb. Bruce Rich, and 
1901b. Steve Davisson finished the 
Tiger showing.
According to head coach Larry 
Watson a couple of variables that 
could have thrown the meet in our 
favor were that since five of our 
men were top seeded in their 
divisions they received buys for
